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GTS Educational Events Launches New Golden GOVIT Awards Program in Concert
with the 36th Annual Government IT Symposium
Winners will be celebrated at a special awards ceremony on December 5 at the Science Museum
of Minnesota
Saint Paul, Minnesota – GTS Educational Events is thrilled to announce the new Golden GOVIT Awards program,
in recognition of individuals, government agencies, and other public sector institutions that have advanced
government technology through collaboration, innovation and service.
Golden GOVIT award winners are reviewed and selected through a peer-voting process in each of the following
categories: Collaboration, Innovation, Service, and Individual Leader. Winners will be announced and celebrated
at the opening reception for the 36th annual Government IT Symposium on December 5 from 4:30-7 p.m. at the
Science Museum of Minnesota in Saint Paul. The reception is free and open to the public, though preregistration is encouraged by visiting www.mngts.org/itsym/govit.
In addition, award winners will showcase their projects or programs during the three-day Symposium.
“Through the new Golden GOVIT Awards program, we want to celebrate those individuals and projects in
government IT that go above and beyond to serve the public,” said Mary Wynne, executive director, GTS
Educational Events. “The Government IT Symposium provides a natural forum to feature the products, services,
systems and solutions that improve government IT services and benefit citizens.”
The Government IT Symposium is the Midwest’s largest government IT event, bringing together nearly 1,000 IT
government leaders and professionals from around the region to collaborate and focus on using IT innovations,
integration and intelligence to support the public good.
In addition to celebrating the Golden GOVIT Award winners, this year’s Symposium will feature Garry Golden, an
academically trained Futurist who speaks and consults on issues shaping business and society in the 21st
century.
Symposium attendees will also have the opportunity to view demonstrations and discuss cutting-edge products
and initiatives; access the latest research, models and insights from content experts from the public, civic and
private sectors; and network with exhibitors and colleagues from across all sectors of government.
The 2017 Government IT Symposium takes place December 5-7 at the Saint Paul RiverCentre. Registration is
available by visiting www.mngts.org/ITSym.
###
About GTS Educational Events:
GTS Educational Events is a nonprofit organization that designs, convenes and supports educational programs
that engage, inspire and inform. Since 1976, GTS has served government agencies and civic organizations with
educational event planning and management to ensure they have the knowledge and skills needed to make
positive change for themselves and the communities they serve. For more information, visit www.mngts.org.

